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a b s t r a c t

In this report, NO2 gas sensing properties of ZnO nanowalls fabricated by facial solution method under
subsequent various annealing temperatures ranging from 350 �C to 750 �C in air have been investigated.
Upon annealing in air, significant porosity and oxygen vacancies modification of the ZnO nanowalls has
been observed through SEM and photoluminescence spectroscopy. The gas sensing behaviors of the
fabricated sensors are systematically investigated. The ZnO nanowalls annealed at 450 �C exhibit
excellent NO2 gas response magnitude and fast response and recovery time (23 s, 11 s) at room tem-
perature. The results reveal that, for their good sensing properties, there is a delicate balance between
oxygen vacancies defects and porosity dependent on the annealing temperature.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Nitrogen dioxide (NO2) is a poisonous and corrosive gas, which
is produced through combustion chemical plants and automobiles.
According to the American health safety standards the threshold
limit value (TLV) for NO2 is 3 ppm [1e4]. Therefore, the detection
and the emission control of NO2 are thus crucial for reduction their
noxious effects on environment and human health [5].

ZnO nanowalls always hold excellent chemical sensors for the
detection of hazardous gases owing to its porous nanostructure
with large surface area [6,7]. In addition, the gas-sensing mecha-
nism of ZnO is surface-controlled type, one considers the defects of
sensing materials as an important factor affecting the gas sensing
response [8e10]. Therefore, introduction of more surface defects
through annealing, is able to significantly enhance the corre-
sponding response values at lower operating temperatures. How-
ever, Apart from this surface defects alteration, annealing also has
aggravated the porosity of the ZnO nanowalls.

As far as the gas sensor application is concerned, the porosity
and defects properties of the nanostructures under annealing
temperatures are very essential to understand. Here, the grown 2D
ZnO nanowalls under subsequent various annealing temperature
ranging from 350 �C to 750 �C in air are subjected to investigate the
NO2 gas sensing properties. The point defects of ZnO nano-
structures under various annealing temperature are analyzed by
photoluminescence (PL) studies.
2. Experiments

2.1. Fabrication and characterization of ZnO nanowalls

The vertical standing ZnO nanowalls were fabricated by a facial
solution method, as described in our previous work [6,7]. Finally,
the thin film was rinsed by deionized water to remove residual
salts, and dried in oven at 350 �C, 450 �C, 500 �C, 550 �C, 650 �C,
750 �C for 1 h, respectively.The morphology the samples was
observed directly by using a scanning electron microscopy (SEM,
FEI QAUANTA 400). For the TEM sample preparation, the ZnO
nanowall films were scratched from substrates and dipped into
ethanol and treated in an ultrasonic bath for 30min. Subsequently, a
few drops of the resulting solution were dripped onto a Cu mesh
grid and air-dried. The microstructural characterizations of the
synthesized ZnO nanowalls were determined by a transmission
electron microscope (TEM, JEM-2010). The photoluminescence
spectra (PL) was recorded by using a luminescence spectropho-
tometer (LS55) with a 325 nm HeeCd laser (30 mW) as an exci-
tation source.
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Fig. 1. XRD pattern of the product annealing at 450 �C and 750 �C.
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2.2. Gas-sensing measurement

The gas-sensing properties of the sensors toward NO2 gas were
performed on a chemical gas sensor-1 Temperature Pressure (CGS-
1TP) intelligent gas sensing analysis system (Beijing Elite Tech Co,
Ltd.). The sensor response to an oxidizing gas was defined as the
ratio of resistance of sample in the air (Ra) to its resistance in the
test gas (Rg) S ¼ Rg/Ra. The response time was here defined as the
time required for the response to reach 90% of the equilibriumvalue
after NO2 was injected, and the recovery time was the time
necessary for the sensor to attain a response 10% above its original
value in dry air.
Fig. 2. The same magnification SEM images of ZnO nanowalls annealed
3. Results and discussions

3.1. Crystalline structure and morphology

The crystalstructures of the ZnO nanowalls annealed from
350 �C to 750 �C are characterized by XRD (Fig. 1). As seen in Fig. 1 a
strong diffraction peak of the nanowalls appears at around
2q ¼ 34.5�, which corresponds to wurtzitestructure zinc oxide (0
0 2) peak (PDF#36e1451). However, other peaks are vary weaker,
indicating that the ZnO nanowalls are well crystallized and grown
along the [0 0 1] direction. In addition to that, difference in
annealing temperature (350 �Ce750 �C) gives little effect on the
crystalline structure of the samples, and all become fully recrys-
tallized after 1 h of annealing.

The surface topography of the as-prepared ZnO nanowalls
annealed at various temperatures are elucidated by means of
FESEM, as shown in Fig. 2. Fig. 2(a,b) shows the ZnO nanowalls
sample annealed at 350 �C and 450 �C for 1 h, respectively. Though
the diameter of porous structure composed of cross-linked walls
varies from 200 nm to 500 nm, uniformly distributed nanowalls are
formed and little changes in terms of ZnO nanowall structures.
Further increasing the annealing temperatures (500e750 �C) yiel-
ded the microstructures shown in Fig. 2cef, it results in remarkable
alteration of the morphology, whose diameter of the most porous
structure become shrunken in addition to the disappearance of
some porosity which is in turn decrease the effective surface area. It
is well known that the sensitivity of metal oxide semiconductor gas
sensors depends on the effective surface area. These data all indi-
cate a deterioration of the morphology quality with the decrease of
effective surface area and gas sensing properties observed for the
samples annealed from 500 �C to 750 �C, as mentioned below.

The as-obtained ZnO nanowall is further characterized by a
typical TEM image (Fig. 3a). The sample is just composed of thin
sheets and the sheets are slightly curved and interconnected each
at (a)350 �C (b)450 �C (c) 500 �C (d)550 �C (e)650 �C (f) 750 �C.



Fig. 3. Different magnification of TEM image of (a) low magnification (b) high magnification. Inset of (b) is the SEAD patterns.

Fig. 4. (a) Typical responseerecovery curves of ZnO nanowalls sensors to 50 ppm NO2 at room temperature as a function of various annealing temperatures (b) Room temperature
fluorescence emissions spectrum of ZnO nanowall samples as a function of annealing temperature. (c) relation between the oxygen vacancy defects and the gas response of ZnO
nanowalls samples.



Fig. 5. (a) The responseerecovery curves under exposure to NO2 gas with different concentrations ranging from 5 to 50 ppm at room temperature. (b) one circle response transients
of ZnO-450 �C gas sensors exposed to 50 ppm NO2 at room temperature. (c) Reproducibility of temporal response of ZnO-450 �C exposed to 50 ppm NO2 at room temperature.
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other to form a porous structure. A highmagnification TEM image is
shown in Fig. 2b. The orientation of the ZnO nanowalls is revealed
by the image contrast, where the bright and dark contrasts repre-
sent walls parallel/nearly parallel or perpendicular/nearly perpen-
dicular to the paper surface, respectively. Apparently, the as-
prepared ZnO nanowalls exhibit a triangular pore structure
composed of cross-link walls with e20 nm thicknesses (Fig. 3b).
Accordingly, the SAED patterns (inset of Fig. 3b) reveal that all the
diffraction dots can be well indexed to the hexagonal wurtzite ZnO
structure, which grow preferentially along the [ 0 0 1] direction (c-
axis of ZnO).

Fig. 4a shows the typical responseerecovery curves of ZnO
nanowalls sensors to 50 ppm NO2 at room temperature as a func-
tion of various annealing temperatures ranging from 350 to 750 �C.
It can be found clearly that the corresponding response value in-
creases with increasing annealing temperature ranging from 350 �C
to 450 �C, when the annealing temperature is beyond 450 �C
(500 �Ce750 �C), the gas response to NO2 is reduced. Therefore,
ZnO nanowalls annealed at 450 �C has the highest response value to
NO2 among the investigated samples. To further understand the
difference response of the different gas sensors (450e750 �C), the
room temperature PL spectra of ZnO nanowalls annealed at various
temperature are carried out, as shown in Fig. 4 (b). The spectra have
similar patterns but a considerable change in emission tensity
respective of annealing temperature. The peaks at 398 and 421 nm
for UV emission are originated from the recombination of free ex-
citons. The dominant peak located at 440 nm for blue emission are
attributed to the recombination between conduction band and Zni
energy level to VZn energy level [11]. A narrow peak at 485 nm
corresponds to green emission, which is attributed to the electron
transition from the shallow donor level to a photo-excited hole
[12,13], evidencing the presence of oxygen vacancies (VO) in the
nanostructures. The inset of Fig. 4b shows, on amagnified scale, the
relative intensity deep level visible band emission as a function of
annealing temperatures. These data display an increase in the
relative intensity of oxygen vacancies defects in ZnO with increase
of annealing temperatures. These oxygen vacancies are more
beneficial for the gas sensing and that will increase the electrostatic
interaction of the reactive gas molecules with the ZnO nano-
structures through the surface [14]. While, the observed gas
response magnitude shows no linear change with the annealing
temperature that represents the oxygen vacancies defects, as
shown in Fig. 4c. One observes that the maximum gas response
value at 450 �C(ZnO-450 �C) whereas the oxygen vacancies defects
always increases with the annealing temperature from 350 �C to
750 �C. At relatively low annealing temperatures (350 �Ce450 �C),
the increase in gas response to NO2 can be correlated to the
annealing led evolution of more oxygen vacancies defects on the
ZnO surface but little variation in surface area. With further in-
crease of the annealing temperature, the deterioration in the gas
sensing properties may be related to the decreased porosity, which
is consistent with the SEM data shown in Fig. 2. Therefore, a deli-
cate balance between VO defects and porosity dependent on the
annealing temperature is the key factor for their good sensing
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properties.
As we all known, oxygen vacancies are more beneficial for the

gas sensing because it will give more electrons into the conduction
band and that will increase the electrostatic interaction of the
reactive NO2 molecules with the ZnO nanostructures through the
surface [14]. Hence, the width of the potential barrier decreases
with an increase in VO concentration [15].

As proposed in the following reactions (1e3), in the air ambient,
oxygen molecules are adsorbed on the surfaces of ZnO nanowalls
and ionized to O2

�, by capturing free electrons from the ZnO, which
directly influences the resistance of the sensor. When exposed to
NO2, the adsorbed oxygen species interact with NO2, causing the
extraction of electrons from ZnO andwidening the depletion layers.

O2 þ e�4O�
2 ðadsÞ (1)

NO�
2 ðgasÞ þ e�4NO�

2 ðadsÞ (2)

NO�
2 ðadsÞ þ O�

2 ðadsÞ þ 2e�4NOðgasÞ þ 2O2�ðadsÞ (3)

To further investigate the sensing behavior of the ZnO-450 �C,
the responseerecovery curves under exposure to NO2 gas with
different concentrations ranging from 5 to 50 ppm at room tem-
perature are cited in Fig. 5a. As can be seen, the overall gas sensi-
tivity steeply increases with the increase of NO2 concentration. The
ZnO-450 �C exhibits a high response of 6.4 towards 50 ppm NO2 at
room temperature. Fig. 5b shows one circle response transients of
ZnO-450 �C gas sensors exposed to 50 ppm NO2 at room temper-
ature, which displays the response time and recovery time are 23s
and 11s, respectively. The reproducibility of temporal response of
ZnO-450 �C exposed to 50 ppmNO2 at room temperature is showed
in Fig. 5c, it is seen that the sensors maintain its initial response
amplitude without a clear decrease upon three successive sensing
tests to 50 ppm NO2, indicating that the sensor possesses good
repeatability. All these observations confirm that ZnO-450 �C are
good candidate for development of high performance NO2 sensor
operating at room temperature.

4. Conclusions

Quasi aligned ZnO nanowalls have been successfully fabricated
under various annealing temperatures ranging from 350 �C to
750 �C.Among the obtained samples, ZnO-450 �C shows the best
sensing response to NO2 with fast response and recovery time and
good repeatability. A combination of results from the defects and
morphology analyses based on the PL and SEM characterizations
suggest that both oxygen vacancies defects and porosity facilitated
NO2 gas sensing response in 2D ZnO nanowalls at room
temperature. Our work is under way in our lab to further explore
the gas-sensing response mechanism.
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